
Acumen Learning Partners with a Top 10 
Global Food and Beverage Company this 

Year to Develop Business Acumen

News Facts
Acumen Learning recently teamed up with the world’s 
10th largest Food and Beverage company on a 
customized business and financial acumen course 
designed for their Market Leaders.

The company has an executive initiative to move from 
a financial focus that emphasized cost reduction and 
percentage margins to a new strategy that focuses on 
volume-driven profitable growth. Further, the company 
is moving from a centralized matrix organization to 
a new structure that emphasizes clear accountability 
and a local first approach. Acumen Learning’s business 
acumen course was customized to help Market 
Leaders implement these strategic shifts. 

To accomplish the learning objectives, Market 
Leaders attend three different one-day onsite Building 
Business Acumen sessions facilitated by an Acumen 
Learning consultant. This strategy provides Market 
Leaders with a unique opportunity to network and 
workshop with their peers from different geographies 
and business units. The time between sessions, 
typically a month or two, also allows Market Leaders to 
put their new learnings into practice and report back 
to the group what worked well and what could be 
even better.

The results of the business acumen course have been 
well received by participants who gave it a perfect Net 
Promoter Score of 100. Which means every participant 
would highly recommend this business acumen 
course to their peers. 

Acumen Learning has now worked with 5 of the 
world’s top 10 biggest Food and Beverage companies 
to implement customized business acumen courses. 

“Best financial presentation 
and training I have ever 
attended.”

“This course was 
phenomenal with energy 
and applicable learning that 
I can translate into my day- 
to-day job.”

“Great content and great 
instruction. Kenny takes a 
tough and dry topic and 
turns it into an engaging 
and personal experience 
relevant to our business and 
teams. Awesome!”

“Amazing! Kept my 
attention and engagement. 
I learned more during this 
course than I have in a long 
time in my career.”
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About Acumen Learning 
Founded in 2002, Acumen Learning’s highly 
customized business acumen and sales training 
programs have helped organizations develop 
employees who are more engaged, efficient, and 
effective in their work. To further support its mission, 
Acumen Learning published, Seeing the Big Picture 
– Business Acumen to Build Your Credibility, Career, 
and Company, in 2012 which quickly became a #1 
Wall Street Journal and a New York Times bestseller. 
More than 20 years later, Acumen Learning has 
been trusted by more than 200 organizations on 
six continents to help employees understand how 
their company makes money, and to take real steps 
towards improving that process.

Let’s Talk

Contact Acumen Learning to be put in touch with 
a business acumen expert who can guide  you 
through your solution implementation:

801 224 5444
info@acumenlearning.com
acumenlearning.com

“Building a consumer-centric growth focused organization 
is hard enough. Building a consumer-centric growth focused 
Food and Beverage company can be even harder. 
There’s increasing competition, there’s the balance 
between global and local brands, there’s channel 
expansion considerations, and the list goes on 
and on and is always changing. To succeed, you 
need leaders who understand the overarching 
strategy while being agile enough to make 
adjustments along the way. You can’t accomplish 
this without business acumen.” 
KENNY SNARR
Acumen Learning’s Senior Consultant and Food and Beverage Expert
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